
13 SECTION FOREMEN IN MID-YEAR MEET 
E new words were coined, In concluding the discussion 
:ipes exchanged and a host Tra cgmcn f Fo r D i- Mr. Gelwix said, "These instruc- 
good ideas suggested, when tions were put out and had to ap- 

.j iection foremen, four division visions Gat  he r i n  Monett ply to all of us and where condi- 
)!' ngneers and five roadmasters tions a re  different, there will be 
11' - 0 t h  310nett9s Casino on Sunday. JU Zg 13 f0 r D ~ s  C U S S  i0 n s some cases where they do not fit, 
:&-1 ':ip 13, lor an all day session. It  
4' -:s a big mid-summer get-to- 

l e r  :-[her of these men from the South- 
-ts&ern. Northern, Central and East- 

3r i n  divisions. 
P' Sitting in a big ball room with four 

:; overhead fans helping to stir the 
:" ::r?eze, was a great relief to the men 
,C: :ho spend every day working on the 
CF .~:~seo's right-of-way in the blazing 
'?: 
" q ~alk ing  track, examining rails 

.ad putting in new ties. The best 
'': ays of maintaining fine roadbed and '" nckwere discussed and the exchange 

<' i ideas as to methods employed in 
'b kir work was highly enlightening. 
L, ;\a Mr. A. S. Sherry, roadmaster a t  

:qetteville, Mo., expressed it, "the 
Id irtendance a t  this meeting shows the 

?!erest taken. Here you can express 
f .  s\!jr wants and plans to bring about 

:mter co-operation among the men." 
d- In fact it was Mr. Sherry who 
'"lined the word, a "lazy" tie, and a t  
.* <-st everybody smiled. But a s  the 

iea was turned over in the minds of 
iae present, i t  seems descriptiva in- '. '.:ed. In other words it  might be 
h~ to mean a tie that  did not work, 

Ir : tie that laid down on the job and 
h ~ t  was just what Mr. Sherry meant 
-hen he said "lazy" tie. The trouble 

"ith P. lazy tie might sometimes mean 
h t  it was not bedded right, and a 
- k t  time after its application the 
l i l  is found to be swinging on it. 

'- ]her names for these "lazy" ties are  ' winging" ties, "dancing" ties, etc. 
Every good houselteeper is also a 

I' :t~od cook, and several months ago a 
,riiry contained i n  the  Fvisco i1fagn::irw ' -isred to the maintenance of track ' 3 just "good housekeeping". It  
-:emed that this application was even 

L , m e  suitable when one of the section 

making whitewash. The ingredients 
for making whitewash is one barrel of 
slacked lime, 15 pounds of cup grease 
and 15 pounds of salt. 

Mr. G. E. Gelwix, division engineer 
of the Eastern and chairman of the 
meeting, was trying to discourage the 
use of kerosene and urging the section 
foremen to use the cup grease. Many 
claimed that the grease would not dis- 
solve, and so  section foreman Stan- 
bury said the proper way was to put 
the required amount of water and salt  
in a tub and s ta r t  it to boiling. Then 
put in the cup grease and boil it until 
i t  dissolves. While it  is boiling i t  
should be stirred and lime added until 
it looks like mush. The lime should 
be put in until the solution becomes 
stiff. It may then be set aside for use 
and when it is needed, water may be 
added and the whitewash is ready for 
application. 

One of the more important subjects 
to be discussed in the morning ses- 
sion was the use of the "jack versus 
bar". Some of the section foremen 
present stated that a new tie could 
not he inserted without the use of the 
jack, and the man following him would 
insist that you could do everything 
with a bar that you could with a jack, 
with much less danger of injuring the 
tie. 

Szctiorl forenre,i n?ld tlrcir irntrirdiate 
srrperiors frot~z four  d iv i s io~ls ,  w h o  me! 
nt A l o ~ u t t ,  Sumfay,  Jtcly 13, for a r f~ id-  
ycnr discrtssio~z of practice a i d  crrstonr 
i~r ~r~aitztainirig and cotrstrrcctilsg startdni,d 
Frisco Lhtes r ight-of-way,  appear in tlte 
photogvaph. ?'he picture r ~ ~ a s  token rri 

front o f  the dloiwtt  Casirlo i~r~rrrcdiatelv 

but we know what the instruc- 
tions are  and we are  not permit- 

ted to use the jack. Those of you 
who have not tried to bring your tie 
up with the bar, try it." 

It was also decided that when new 
tie plates were put in and inspection 
made a few months later and ties 
were found to swing, that it  was due 
in a measure to improper tamping and 
also to weather conditions, dry cin- 
ders and dry chat. 
h lengthy report was then given by 

Mr. Gelwix on conditions found by 
the Sperry Rail Detector which is 
now going over Frisco Lines. Mr. 
Gelwix reported some conditions 
found by the detector, and the report 
was '  of great interest to all those 
present. 

J. 0. Armstrong, division engineer 
of the  Northern division, reported 
that he had been receiving splendid 
co-operation from the section foremen 
on that division in regard to  sending 
in defective material. A record of the 
requisition number is kept and in 
sending back the material, this num- 
her may be quoted which enables a 
direct tracer to be made. 

Harry Harrison and Harry Westbay, 
accident prevention agent and district 
claim agent, respectively, addressed 
the meeting on accident prevention. 

In Mr. Westbay's address he  said 
that maintenance of way employes 
seem to suffer the most from acci- 
dents, and in 1923 they represented 
23.5 per cent of all railway employes 
and suffered 31 per cent of all the 
deaths a s  well as  27 per cent of all the 
injuries. Of the 1,265 accidental @ 

deaths of all railway employes, 394 
were in the maintenance of way group. 
Both he and Mr. Harrison urged that 

trrr~r to Page 11, plcnsc) 



WORK BEGINS ON OKLA. CITY STATIOF 

T H E  residents of booming, Million Dollar Structure for ground level down to the trul 
busting Olclahoma City have ing tunnel, and again elevated 
never been proud of the the platform levels. All mail a 

baggage will be delivered throu 
Hudson street and the expr~ I "residence block" in their city 

which is bounded by Frisco 
tracks, Hudson, Choctaw and Har- 
vey streets. 

That particular region of beau- 
tiful Olilaholna City is not charted on 
the chamber of commerce tours, nor 
pridefully nientioned in booster meet- 
ings. 

A photograph of the block appeared 
in the Oklahoma City Times recently, 
however, and revealed a squatty dis- 
trict of one-story ram-shackle frame 
houses, some of them with lean-to's 
on the rear, dirty yards and moun- 
tainous rubbish piles, and the in- 
evitable Monday wash hanging from 
low clothes lines. 

Oklahoma Cityans were not sur- 
prised a t  the photograph when they 
read the heading: "Present site of 
Frisco-Rock Island Station." They 
felt a warm glow of pride when they 
saw the picture of the architect's 
drawing of the new station which 
Frisco-Rock Island Lines will erect in 
Oklahoma City, accompanying the 
photograph of those dirty back yards 
and poor houses. 

For months the two railroads and 
the city comniissioners of Oklahoma 
City have worked on plans for the 
new station which is to combine the 
passenger, baggage, mail and express 
facilities of two great railroads into 
one beautiful structure. Many ob- 
stacles of physical and legal and finan- 
cial nature had to be removed before 
actual construction on the station 
could begin. 

On July 1, 1930, a construction gang 
made short work of razing the squatty 
houses and cleaning the site, and 
within a few days the railroads' con- 
tractors were oil the job with a large 
force of men. 

Actual work on Oklahoma City's 
Frisco-Rock Island station had begun. 

Before the magnificent structure is 
flnished in March of 1931, one million 
dollars will have been spent on the 
station with its accompanying train 
sheds and other facilities. 

The plans for the station specify a 
unit of three buildings closely united. 
The express, baggage and mail will 
be taken care of in two separate build- 
ings facing on Harvey and Hudson 
streets, and each of the structures will 
have direct communication with the 
main station building and the streets. 

The entire structure will be faced 
with coursed Ashler stone masonry, 

Frisco and Rock Island 
To Be Completed 

In March, 1931 
and the facade will be featured Ly a 
central tower oC stone covered by a 
dome. 

The building, in general, was not 
designed along the lines of a fixed 
historical style, we are  told by the 
architects. Rather, the spirit of mod- 
e?nism which is entering the archi- 
tectural field more strongly each year 
comprises the motif, and the build- 
ing architecturally, will express the 
purpose which it serves. The build- 
ing will not be entirely void of tra- 
dition, however, and in its design a re  
embodied elements which are  found in 
the old California missions, a s  well a s  
ill the Mediterranean houses-all fea- 
tures skillfully blended and subordin- 
ated to the general idea of a modern, 
convenient and hospitable railway 
station plant. 

The traveler arriving a t  the new 
station will enter through a graceful 
driveway, which encircles a park strip 
ornamented in floral design, leading 
from Choctaw street to  the entrance 
loggia. The loggia extends across the 
front of the building, forming a de- 
lightful outdoor lobby, through which 
are  the entrances to the waiting 
rooms for each race. The roof will 
be covered with variegated flashed pan 
and cover tiling, extending over a 
wide overhanging stone cornice, the 
whole forming an ornamental band 
across the entire front. The scheme 
will blend with the variegated shades 
of stone facing, giving a rich display 
in light and shadow. 

Exceptional consideration has been 
given, because of climatic conditions, 
to excellent ventilation, and ceilings 
in the waiting rooms a re  unusually 
high. This feature is also included in 
the adjacent women's and men's rest 
rooms, and men's smoking room. 

The ticket office will be situated 
between the two waiting rooms (white 
and colored), and adequate telephone 
and telegraph facilities, news stands, 
combination lunch and dining rooms 
and other quarters for the officers and 
attendants, are  conveniently located. 

Baggage a t  the new station will be 
checked direct from the main lobby 
adjacent to the incline to trains, and 
the mail, express and baggage will 
be handled by elevators from the 

through Harvey street. Faciliti 
will be provided a t  the lali 
point for expressing parce 

without the necessity of goi 
through the uptown offices. I Especial attelltion has been p , 
to the lighting arrangement in 

P i 
station, and massive fixtures 
keepinq with the design of the h u ~  
ing uill  be installed. The heat 
system will be handled from a cenl 
power plant located on the south r 
of the tracks, where steam for bf- 
ing the building and hot water for I 

fixtures will be supplied. Hea'~ 
units will be installed, with auton~z 
.regulating devices to produce an er 
temperatiire. A refrigerating syst 
will a150 be installed to provide n 
ning ice water for the drinking fa1 

tains ill the waiting rooms and oUic 

Another provision for comfort r 
convenience which wilI be welcom 
by the trainmen is the installation 
modern wash and locker rooms. 

The interior of the waiting rooms 
the new station will be treated 
California stucco, with marble wai- 
coating in the main waiting room, 1 
lobby entrance and the incline 
trains. 

The rest rooms, smoking and toil 
rooms will have walls and cellin: 
decorated with California stucco 
blending colors, and wainscoti- 
treated with masonry of various ch 
acter, and in materials and shades 
effectively harmonize with the wal: 

The floors throughout will he 
various types, embodying marbleoidi 
monolithic terrazzo, and other sag 

tary comhination flooring. 

Colonel Frank G. Jonah, chief (. 

gineer of Frisco Lines, under vbr: 
direction the planning of the statv 
was done, points out that when r1 
patrons once enter the new buildi?: 
all requirements of traveling can ' 
met with convenience, and withoutr' 
necessity of leaving the building. ?: 
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size of the plant has  been areiut'; ! a  
studied out, and will provide adequ? 
facilities for many years. 



J Old and New Views of the Oklahoma City Station Site 
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will be found Jonathan, 
i laws Golden, York Imperial, Black 
=n Davis, and Improved Ingram, in- 

t -mopping with Duchess and Trans- 

, iwt variety grafted on Black Twigs. 
I .in estimate places the acres of 

rr~ng strawberries as  150. The ' ~rteen cars shipped from this sec- 
,n this season returned $26,650. 

) -. Bob Miller of Seymour, who has 
in strawberries found that  

tted him $1,030 and Mr. Kewt 
n received $1,600 from his 5- 
,p. The largest return was on 

'^-(-acre patch belonging to Mr. 
ollenweider, son of Mr. Carl 
eider. He received $7,000 

-. ... 3 crop this year. These straw- 
me all of the Aroma variety. 

k are about 7.5 acres of Con- 
apes in bearing and it is es- 

that there will be a move- 
nL of 20 carloads during the coming 

1 son. 

I h e  cannot overlook the tomato 
ning Industry in the Seymour ter- 

Wholesale dealers throughout 
ntry realize the excellent qual- 
vn in this section and a ready 

market has been established for can- 
ning pnrposes. To take care of the 
canning factories, 21 carloads of 
empty cans were shipped to Seymour 
(luring the past season. 

It  is not difficult to picture the in- 
creased development and resnlting 
prosperity when these well cared for 
orchards come into full bearing and 
with the increased production of the 
diversity of crops that a re  so well 
adapted to this particular region, it 
will surely bring to this community 
settlers from all parts of the c o ~ ~ n t r y  
who realize that  this is ideal home 
land. It  will also be an inspiration 
to other comn~unities in the Ozarlcs. 

w E HEAR much about the  
probable future of the  rail- 

roads and the possibility or  even 
probability of the traffic being 
largely diverted to other means of 
transportation. 

It is always dangerous to attempt 
to forecast the future, but  I see 
nothing in the present situation 
that  threatens the future suprem- 
acy of the  railroads in  the  trans- 
portation field. 

- F R A N K  Mc~l1.1 N A X  Y ,  Chnir?nan. 
In t emta t e  Conzmerce Commixsion 

SECTIOIL' FOREMEN MEET 
(Corrlirtrrcd jrorrt P n g r  9 )  

every precaution be taken by the main- 
tenance of way men, and that the 
campaign of accident prevention be 
carried on every minute of the day. 

Since 95 per cent are man failures 
and only 5 per cent due to physical 
conditions. the slogan adopted was, 
"Watch the Man". Motor car accidents 
were discussed and foremen were 
urged to double flag when possible and 
to use the utmost care in the opera- 
tion of the motor car. 

The Central division made a splen- 
did report of no accidents during the 
entire month of May. 

Section Foreman W. G. Hammers, 
of Seligman, Mo., made one of the best 
of the closing addresses in which he  
said that co-operation, loyalty, effi- 
ciency and confidence were the four 
greatest words in the English lan- 
guage and that the four co~nprised his 
code of living and working. 

The meeting closed in time for the 
men to catch the evening trains. They 
were taken back to the station in cars, 
each expressing the opinion that the 
meeting had been the best they had 
ever attended. 
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HE WRITES SONGS FOR SAFETY'S SAKE 

0 N AN old desk in the office men working in their frele 
of Rudolph L. Klein down R ,  L. "RUdY" Klein of St.  houses. In the two mammc: 
a t  Seventh and Cerre sheds, one for inbound and P 

streets a r e  a few sheets of song 
writer's manuscript. Klein him- 
self isn't in the office much. He 
is general foreman of the Frisco 
freight yards there and walks 
about ten miles a day over his spa- 
cious platforms, su~er in tending  the 
loading and unloading of hundreds of 
freight cars. But whenever he has a 
f e n  minutes away from his job, he 
may be found a t  his worn desk. pen- 
cil in hand and working a t  his songs. 

For the last year he has been 
writing safety songs to be sung by em- 
ployes, school children, safety clubs 
and whomsoever will. One he  already 
has published, standing the cost him- 
self. Two others are  almost ready 
for the printer. 

If you should hear any of the hard- 
working truckmen on these platforms 
whistling or  humming a t  their work. 
chances a re  the tune will not be one 
of those Vallee crooning songs or a 
jazz ditty such as "Hello, Baby." 
More probably it will be Klein's "S. 
0. S., Safety or Sorrow." 

Writing lyrics for musical numbers 
isn't exactly what one would expect of 
a muscle-toughened man who has been 
hustling freight all his life. But Rudy 
Klein gets a real kick out of it, and 
he hasn't done so badly. H e  has dis- 
posed of almost 3,000 copies of that 
first song. No profit, but a n  even 
break financially. Which isn't a t  all 
bad when you come to think of it. 
Most hobbies don't write off their own 
expense. 

All of Klein's musical attempts have 
been on a single theme-safety. It's 
all right, reasons this seasoned rail- 
road man, to preach safety, to warn 
the men and shove posters in front 
of their noses wherever they turn. 
but if you can get them to sing about 
safety-there's something that ought 
to be especially effective ancl a t  the 
same time pleasant. 

So this freight master s i ts  himself 
down whenever he has a few moments 
and whiles away the time fashioning 
catchy phrases for which his cousin 
will work out the music. It's a s  in- 
teresting a hobby as  a man could find. 

"And it's one hobby that when in- 
flicted on others does them some 
good, too. Sounds altruistic, doesn't 
it?" Klein smiled and shrugged. 
"Well, it's darn good fun." 

His music writing is but one link 
in a chain of efforts put forth by him 
and company officials to safeguard 

Louis Tells Safety Theme 
in Words and Music 

IIaiidtoir Tlroi-ntoi~ 01 thc Globr-  
Democrnt Srr~rday Magazirre staff irr 
S t .  Lot ic ,  likes to browsr through 
railrond yards. Like vzanji atzotlrrr 
yorrirg wart, he has tiof owtgroizuir tlw 
boyhood fascirtatiorr f o r  thiizgs "rail- 
road." 

It w a s  quite natural that Mr.  
Tkorntoir skorrld ?rot spcird rirarry 
~ a e c k s  anroilg S t .  Louis railroad I J I P I I  

before Ire heard of tlze slrccrss in 
safety-soi~g-'zu,ritilrg nttairred by the 
Frisco's grnial gcircral forriirail of 
the Sevei~tl t  street freight office. I Z l r -  

dolph L .  Klriil, 7whose pic[rrre apprnrs 
abovr. 

"R~rdy" Klein's faiire a s  a rtv-iter 
o f  catchy ditties h a z h g  to do  zrvith 
thr acciderrt preverttiorr work oil his 
railroad, had alrrady reached the 
Ict~gth and breadtl~ of Frisco-Laird, 
am-l thr Frisco Eiirployes' illaqazitrr 
had duly rccogi~i.;rd his outstai~dii~g 
accoirrplisR~i~rirts iir safrty mrasurrs, 
zcitl~ sevrral storirs. 

114~. Thorirtoi~ prrsei~ted " R ~ r d ~ ~ ' s "  
prowess as a corrrposrr irr ail rntirelv 
trew veirr, hoz~tever, and Iris story ap- 
peared iir the S~rirday .llagazii~e o f  
tlrc Globr-Democrat ort Jrrirr 1.5. W P  
rcprirtt it Rerewitl~. b y  sprcial prr- 
?rrissioii o f  t l ~ r  Globr-I)eiirocrat Pub- 
lishirig Corirpairy. 

W. L .  N.. Jr. 

other for outbound freight, thr 
- a r e  about 125 men employed r 
der Klein. Their work cons!. 
in packing and unpacking ; ' 
sorts of merchandise that can' 

moved by freight cars. It isn't. 
hazardous a task a s  attempting 
navigate the Niagara Falls in a cnn 
or taking a glider trip from San FTa 
cisco to Hawaii, but there is plenty 
room for accidents. 

"The idea for  a safety campaign n 
brought to my mind, and prel 
forcibly, too, about four years a;? 
recalled Klein. "One of the men a. 
had been working under me for 
score of years or more got his ha- 
badly mangled. 

"I guess you wouldn't think it, t 
I'm a chicken-hearted fellow. Hq 

the sight of blood. This chap a h  
got his fingers cut off a s  he a 
wrangling some freight off a truck. 
held a little meeting on the SF. 

pointed to the blood and told al~n 
the fellow, who would be laid of I 
a couple of weeks. I guess I made I 

graphic, all right. 
"When I went back to my desk 

knon7, I was some shaken. And I \  
gan thinking: We had entireIy Ir 

many of these troubles. And it a 
all carelessness. If we could keep l L  
men constantly on the watch we cm 
eliminate a good deal of the acc!der4 
Much better to devote a few minu* 
t o  safety talks than to bandapt. 
fingers." 

Then began Klein's safety campal- 
which has lasted ever since. At 8: 
he would paste on the several bullei- 
boards little news items clipped Ira* 
newspapers ancl magazines--each o 
scribing some accident due to negk 
or urging greater carefulness. T;F 
men began to clip and contribute thpr  
own gleanings to be posted. The  id^ 
of safety took root. 

I 

There followed a series of siogrri 
dilating on the virtue of care nnd t l -  

sin of neglect. Then a sort of saR!: 
game, begun by IClein and carried (#? 

rather spiritedly by his men. A vcri 
was written on the bulletin board, ri 1 
letters following each other rertica9; 
or one beneath the other, lnstead F 

across on a horizontal line. Udr: 
each of the letters for the beginnin: 

I 

of a new word, a slogan was built ul I 
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Here's an example: 
C areful 
A s 
U may be 
T he other 
I ndividual 
0 ften is 
N ot! 

One or two of these were worked 
?ul by Klein aiid all of the men read 
Lilem. Contributious began to flow in, 

r lint slowly but later in a stream. 
Before the slogan game was over al- 
m + ~ t  every maG had tried his hand and 
~ome presented several bits to be 
.lasted up on the board. 
"Some of them spent several nights 

nilh their wives, children and :I dic- 
~lonary," said Klein. "before they 
inally turned out something. And re- 
mpmber this. All that while they 
Rere thinking about safety." 
Approximately 400 slogans were 

lorued 111 before interest waned. Every 
I f o ~  got posted on the blackboards so 
h e  other men could see. 

,t After that came the songs. This 
foreman's idea is to have something 

,t nm whenever possible so as  to catch 
the inagination of his men. So he 

I hit upon the scheme of song writing. 
Tke catchiness of the slogans gave 

'; kim his start. 
He began to work out the words a t  

his desk and in the evenings at  home. 
He polished them here and there, to 
mke them simple, catchy and full of 
his safety theme. The lyrics done, 
l.! folded up the manuscript and 
*Sipped it off to his cousin, Henry 
Bum, a musician of many years 
mding. 

d It was really natural for Klein to 
,. rurn to music in spite of the fact that 
IS 

hr has spent so many years in the 
nidst of muscle-straining work, the 
dang aiid scrape and thump of box 
,?r loading that seemingly would only 
dve inspiration for a regular and full 

~t night's sleep. His father, Frank 
n Klein, was a versatile music teacher 
n #!own in Ste. Genevieve, 310. As a 
p- !or Rudolph learned how to toot a 
t, Yarn and played in orchestras and 

hnds until not more than a dozen 

ir para ago. 
"Dad," said Klein, "was the pub- 

'irher of a German paper, 'Freie 
ladler' or. 'Free Press.' That was 

'' -hen I was a lad and we lived at  Ste. 
hnevieve. He also was well known 

Y :r a music instructor and could play 
n :!nost anything that emitted a tune. 

"I hustled copy and was his printer's 
B ' ~ l l  when I was 11 years old. Yes, 
Y .'r, dad taught me something about 
)I wit He was known as  a composer 
p ii teacher all over that part of the 

'le." 
But Rudolph left home a s  a youth 

VICTORY COMES TO VICTOR! 

Victor Grace, Frisco time inspector 
at Amory, Mississippi, made what he 
calls "the catch of my life" in the 
warm waters of Pensacola Bay late in 
June. After tossing many dozen of 
King and Spanish mackerel into the 
bottom of his boat, Inspector Grace 
felt a tug a t  the end of his h.eavy line 
that was most assuredly not that of 
the ordinary variety of salt water 
fish. For a time i t  looked as if  Grace 
would lose his rod and reel and 
heavy tackle, but "Victory came to 
Victor", and in the end he landed a 
man-eating shark six feet eight inches 
long weighing 121 pounds. Fisher- 
man Grace is the first Frisco man to 
report catching a shark during the cur- 
rent season. 

and came to St. Louis. At the age 
of 21 he obtained a job a s  laborer in 
the freight shed where he is now 
foreman. 

"It was' only a temporary job." ex- 
plained Klein, "but it's getting to be 
permanent. I've been right here for 
forty-two years, working for the Fris- 
co. After a year I was promoted to 
inhound foreman and held this place 
twenty-eight years. Then in 1916 I 
became general foreman of both in- 
bound and outbound sheds." 

Iclein is married and has five sons, 
all grown. He lives a t  2716 Belt ave- 
nue, is 63 years'old, and he can run 
100 pards in 15 seconds. H e  did it 
last year a t  the company picnic. Two 
years ago he  was given a handsome 
gold watch by his enlployes to mark 

his forty years in the service. All in 
all, Klein isn't badly liked a t  all and 
presents a physique remarkable in a 
man of his years. 

"There have been a good many en- 
cooraging comments on the 'Safety 
Or Sorrow' song." said Klein. "It was 
not ever intended as a money maker. 
It  sold only for 10 cents a copy. 
But of the 3,000 copies I only have 
about 150 left. It  was sung a t  com- 
pany meetings and, I'm told, a t  simi- 
lar meetings of other concerns. It  
has even been taken to some of the 
schools and taught to the children. 

"The words are  very simple, the 
music tuneful and free from jazz. A 
fellow wrote me sometime ago from 
New York. He called himself a song 
broker, I believe. Told me to send 
on a copy of my song and he would 
see if he couldn't get some large pub- 
lishing houses interested. 

"Well, I sent it on. Then came the 
reply. If I would send him $60 he 
would make suggestions, telling me 
how I could write a sure-fire hit. But 
I was to stop the business of safety 
and write red-hot love songs. What? 
I should say I didn't send on that $60. 
First of all I hate jazz and wouldn't 
lift a hand to rhyme dove and love. 
Second, I'm not kissing goodbye to as  
much money a s  that  for a high-pow- 
ered show-you-how-boy." 

H e  began to hum the tune of his 
song as  he looked over the sheet. He 
was encouraged, murmured he was no 
singer, but ran through the words of 
the chorus. 

The two other bits he is  working on 
and for which the music already has 
been written are "Grandpa's Song of 
Safety," and "Stop, Look and Listen." 

"I suppose there are  quite a few 
fellows who have made safety their 
hobby," Klein remarked. "But don't 
say it will not pay. Listen to this: 
In 1927 we had thirty-five accidents; 
in 1928 there were seventeen; in 1929 
we had only five; and this year so far 
there have been none. Safety songs 
and safety slogans are  as good a 
hobby a s  any I know. What do you 
think?" 

LAYING NEW RAIL 
Section gangs on the Eastern divi- 

sion are  a t  work laying rail on the 
Springfield sub. putting in 110-pound 
rail and releasing 90-pound rail. 

It  is anticipated that  ten miles of 
110-pound rail will be laid on the 
Springfield Sub this month. 

All rail on the Eastern division be- 
tween Springfield and St.  Louis, will, 
on completion of the ten miles, he 100 
and 110-pound with the exception of 
a small stretch within the Springfield 
Terminal. 




